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Abstract
Characterizing the distribution of selection coefﬁcients in natural populations remains a central challenge in evolutionary
biology. We resequenced a subset of 19 fast-evolving protein-coding genes in the sister species Drosophila miranda and
D. pseudoobscura and their ﬂanking regions to characterize the spatial footprint left by recurrent and recent selection.
Consistent with previous ﬁndings, fast-evolving genes and their ﬂanking regions show reduced levels of neutral diversity
compared with randomly chosen genes, as expected under recurrent selection models. Applying a variety of statistical tests
designed for the detection of selection at different evolutionary timescales, we attempt to characterize parameters of
adaptive evolution. In D. miranda, fast-evolving genes generally show evidence of increased rates of adaptive evolution
relative to random genes, whereas this pattern is somewhat less pronounced in D. pseudoobscura. Our results suggest that
fast-evolving genes are not characterized by signiﬁcantly different selection coefﬁcients but rather a shift in the distribution
of the rate of ﬁxation.
Key words: natural selection, genetic hitchhiking, recurrent positive selection, fast-evolving genes, adaptation.
A central goal of evolutionary biology is to understand the
process of adaptation. This pursuit has resulted in a great
interest todetect genes, or genomic regions, thathave been
targeted by positive selection, and a variety of statistical
methods have been proposed—ranging from the detection
ofindividualadaptiveﬁxations(seereviewbyJensen,Wong,
and Aquadro 2007), to the identiﬁcation of rapidly evolving
genes (see review by Nielsen 2005), and to the quantiﬁca-
tionofgenomicratesofadaptation(seereviewbySellaetal.
2009). These approaches utilize either only polymorphism
data within species (polymorphism-based approaches) or
jointly consider patterns of polymorphism and sequence di-
vergence between species (divergence-based approaches)
and are designed to detect adaptation on different evolu-
tionary timescales. Polymorphism-based approaches require
the action of relatively recent positive selection, as patterns
of variation indicative of selection (such as patterns in the
site frequency spectrum [SFS] or linkage disequilibrium
[LD] between mutations) are quickly obscured by subse-
quent mutation and recombination events, as well as ge-
netic drift (Kim and Stephan 2002; Przeworski 2002).
Divergence-based approaches additionally rely on recurrent
ﬁxations of beneﬁcial mutations to detect signiﬁcantly ele-
vated levels of divergence relative to background substitu-
tion patterns (Nielsen 2005).
Thus, considering polymorphism- and divergence-based
approaches simultaneously is of considerable interest
because it may allow for the detection of selection on dif-
ferent timescales. For example, do divergence-based and
polymorphism-based approaches identify the same set of
genes undergoing adaptive evolution? That is, is the rate
ofadaptationgreatenoughthat,onaverage,arecentadap-
tive ﬁxation will have occurred in a gene undergoing recur-
rent adaptation? Or are the same genes that were evolving
adaptively in the past currently under positive selection as
well? Similarly, are rates of adaptation inferred from
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GBEdivergence-basedapproaches inlinewith ratesestimatedby
polymorphism-based methods? Discrepancies between
methods could either reﬂect differences in power or perfor-
mance (i.e., approach could either over- or underestimate
rates of selection) or reﬂect on real biological differences
(i.e., rates of adaptation may have changed over time
due to changes in ecology or other population parameters,
such as population size). By evaluating polymorphism- and
divergence-based approaches simultaneously and attempt-
ingtoreconcilethem with oneanother,it maybepossibleto
answer some of these questions and to consider the process
of adaptation across a very broad evolutionary timescale.
It has recently been shown that genes that undergo high
rates of protein evolution in Drosophila (high amino acid di-
vergence, Ka) show reduced levels of synonymous site diver-
sity (i.e., low ps; Andolfatto 2007; Macpherson et al. 2007;
Bachtrog 2008). This pattern is consistent with the idea of
high rates of protein adaptation resulting in reduced levels
of diversity in fast-evolving genes owing to the effects of ge-
netic hitchhiking (i.e., divergence-based and polymorphism-
based approaches might indeed identify the same set of
genes). To look for the spatial footprint left behind by recent
selection, we resequenced a subset of the fastest evolving
protein-coding genes and their ﬂanking regions from a
previous screen of randomly selected regions across the X
chromosome of Drosophila miranda and D. pseudoobscura
(Bachtrog et al. 2009). In particular, we generated polymor-
phism data for the 19 fastest evolving protein-coding genes
(i.e.,thegenefragmentsdisplayingthelargestKabetween D.
miranda and D. pseudoobscura from an initial set of 111 X-
linked genes) and closely linked noncoding regions (four re-
gions for each gene identiﬁed, roughly 5 and 10 kb away
from the region initially studied) in both D. miranda as well
as D. pseudoobscura.
The comparison between these recently diverged species
that differ in their effective population size (Loewe et al.
2006)isinformativebecausepatternsofadaptationmaydif-
fer depending on underlying selection parameters. For ex-
ample, the overall genomic effect of hitchhiking—that is,
the average level of reduction in variation—is expected to
differ in populations of different sizes. Assuming a ﬁxed rate
of mutation, recombination, and selection, ﬁgure 1 shows
the expected reduction in diversity versus varying Ne for dif-
ferent values of s using the theoretical prediction of Wiehe
and Stephan (1993). Selection is having a more pronounced
effect as population size increases (ﬁg. 1); thus, we a priori
expect D. pseudoobscura to be impacted more by recurrent
hitchhiking compared with D. miranda due to its larger ef-
fective population size.
Patterns of Variation at Fast-Evolving Genes
Observed levels of variation at the 19 ‘‘fastest evolving’’ pro-
tein-coding genes varied greatly, with a mean synonymous
diversity psyn 5 0.0034 in D. miranda and a mean psyn 5
0.0135 in D. pseudoobscura. Compared with randomly se-
lected genes sampled in the same individuals (D. miranda
mean psyn 5 0.0060; Bachtrog et al. 2009; D. pseudoobs-
cura psyn 5 0.0171; Jensen JD, Bachtrog D, in preparation),
levels of variation are signiﬁcantly reduced in both species
among our ‘‘fast-evolving’’ data set (Wilcoxon two-sample
test, D. miranda, P , 7   10
 4; D. pseudoobscura, P , 1  
10
 4). This observation is consistent with an increased rate
of protein adaptation among the fast-evolving genes reduc-
ing linked neutral diversity owing to the effects of genetic
hitchhiking (Wiehe and Stephan 1993). Also, Tajima’s D is
signiﬁcantly more negative among the fast-evolving set of
genes compared with random genes (mean D 5  0.86
vs. D 5  0.47 in D. miranda and D 5  0.95 vs. D 5
 0.32 in D. pseudoobscura; Wilcoxon two-sample test,
D. miranda, P , 2   10
 4; D. pseudoobscura, P , 1  
10
 5). This indicates a greater excess of rare alleles within
thefast-evolvingclassofgenesinbothspecies,anadditional
prediction consistent with models of frequent recurrent
hitchhiking (Przeworski 2002).
Consistent withpreviousobservations inDrosophila(e.g.,
Andolfatto 2007), a signiﬁcantly negative correlation is ob-
served between Ka and ps in both species (i.e., levels of syn-
onymous site diversity are reduced in genes with rapid
FIG. 1.—Plots of the expected reduction in variation due to
recurrent hitchhiking based upon the theoretical prediction of Wiehe
and Stephan (1993):
EðpÞ5
hr
r þ jck
;
where h 5 4Nel (where Ne is the effective population size and l
is the mutation rate per site per generation), j 5 0.075 (a constant),
k 5 the rate of adaptive substitutions per site per generation, and c 5
2Nes (where s is the selection coefﬁcient). By ﬁxing l, r, and k, the
effects of varying Ne on levels of polymorphisms are plotted for different
values of s.
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nature of selection acting on the fast-evolving genes, addi-
tionalpolymorphismdatainﬂankingregionswereobtained.
Recent simulation studies have highlighted the utility of se-
quencing linked neutral regions to improve power and ac-
curacy in estimating the parameters of selective events
(Jensen, Thornton, and Aquadro 2008; Orengo and Aguade
2010). We generated 1 kb of sequence data both up- and
downstreamofthecodingregionsinvestigatedatadistance
ofroughly5 and10 kbaway foreachgene (see schematicin
ﬁg. 3). Consistent with selection having recently acted di-
rectly at these protein-coding regions, average levels of
polymorphism increase with distance from the identiﬁed
fast-evolving exon (ﬁg. 3). Note that our fast-evolving genes
were not selected based on levels of diversity but solely
based on showing elevated rates of protein evolution,
thereby avoiding problems of ascertainment bias issues
commonly encountered by genomic scans for selection
(e.g., Thornton and Jensen 2007).
Evidence for Recent Selective Sweeps in Fast-Evolving
Protein-Coding Genes
In order to test for departures from neutrality in our fast-
evolving gene set, a series of test statistics were employed.
First,weutilizedthecompositelikelihoodratiotest(CLRT)of
Kim and Stephan (2002), which detected 10 signiﬁcant re-
gionsinD.mirandaand4inD.pseudoobscura.Theidentical
set of genes was identiﬁed as having undergone recent
adaptive evolution utilizing the maximized composite likeli-
hood surface (MCLS) method of Nielsen et al. (2005), which
is based on a similar likelihood framework but instead uti-
lizes the background SFS as the null model (table 1). Addi-
tionally, the CLRT procedure estimates the position of the
selected site in the process of likelihood maximization,
and, in all cases, the target prediction is within the coding
region. However, previous studies have demonstrated that
under a partial sampling scheme such as this, the perfor-
mance of target estimation is extremely poor (Kim and
Stephan 2002; Jensen, Thornton, and Aquadro 2008). Con-
sistent with this result, conﬁdence intervals (calculated via
parametric bootstrapping) span nearly the entirety of the
sampled regions.
As the CLRT is sensitive to demographic perturbations,
the goodness-of-ﬁt (GOF) test of Jensen et al. (2005) was
appliedtolocirejectingtheCLRTtoassesstheirﬁttoasweep
model. Consistent with the more conservative nature of this
statistic, eight regions are consistent with a hitchhiking
FIG. 2.—Plot of synonymous diversity ps versus amino acid
divergence Ka.( a) Drosophila miranda: The pooled loci of both this
study as well as the randomly selected genes of Bachtrog et al. (2009)
are shown. (b) D. pseudoobscura: The pooled loci of homologous genes
across the X chromosome. The solid line indicates the signiﬁcant
correlation between these measures of synonymous polymorphism and
nonsynonymous divergence.
FIG. 3.—A visual schematic of both the empirical and the
simulation approaches taken here. On the x axis, the black box
represents the coding region. In gray, a pair of regions are sequenced
5 kb up- and downstream. In white, another pair of regions are
sequenced 10 kb up- and downstream. Table 2 compares the following
three results: 1) black region only, 2) black þ gray regions, and 3) black þ
gray þ white regions. The solid line gives the expected levels of variation
at these distances for a selective sweep occurring at position 0 (i.e., in the
coding region)—where the length of the sequence 5 1 kb, the beneﬁcial
mutation ﬁxed at time (s) 5 0.0001 4N generations, h 5 0.01, q 5 0.1,
and a 5 2Ns 5 1000. Ten thousand replicates were simulated under each
scenario. Overlaid are the observed relative reductions in variation among
the 19 fast-evolving genes at each of the ﬁve regions for Drosophila
miranda (dashed) and D. pseudoobscura (dotted).
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D. pseudoobscura (table 1). If the same tests are applied to
our random data set, three genes (out of 91) in D. miranda
reject neutrality using the CLRTand one of those remain sig-
niﬁcant with the GOF test. The corresponding numbers for
D. pseudoobscura are 17 loci rejecting neutrality by the
CLRT and 6 by the GOF statistics. Thus, genes that evolve
quickly at the protein level show increased rates of recent
selective sweeps in D. miranda, whereas less difference in
rates of adaptive evolution between fast-evolving and ran-
dom genes are detected in D. pseudoobscura (Fisher’s exact
test P value 5 0.0002 for D. miranda and P 5 0.115 for
D. pseudoobscura, comparing between the fast-evolving
and random data set rejections).
In addition to SFS-based patterns, there are also speciﬁc
spatial patterns of variation that are largely unique to hitch-
hiking models (e.g., Stephan et al. 2006). The xmax statistic
(Kim and Nielsen 2004) has speciﬁcally been shown to be
robust to nonequilibrium models (Jensen, Thornton, et al.
2007). Consistent with previous results, this statistic appears
more conservative than frequency spectrum–based ap-
proaches (Bachtrog et al. 2009), identifying three regions
in D. miranda and a single region in D. pseudoobscura. Im-
portantly,theseregionscompriseasubsetofthegenesiden-
tiﬁed jointly by the CLRT and GOF test (table 1). In the
random data set, no genes are identiﬁed as having under-
gone adaptive evolution in D. miranda and three regions are
identiﬁed in D. pseudoobscura. Consistent with the results
of Jensen, Thornton, and Aquadro (2008), the addition of
ﬂanking sequence affords greater power to the CLRT/
GOF/xmax test statistics, owing to the sampling of additional
segregating sites. This is particularly true for the xmax statis-
tic, in which it is crucial to sample enough ﬂanking variation
in order to estimate levels of LD (also, see simulation study
below).
Interestingly, we observe an overlap in identiﬁed regions
betweenspecies. Ofthe three regions thatshowstrongsup-
port of recent selection in D. pseudoobscura (as assessed by
the combined CLRT/GOF results), two are also identiﬁed as
having undergone recent selection in D. miranda (table 1).
This suggests that not only are these genes evolving rapidly
on the very recent timescale detectable using polymorphism
data but also the deeper timescale back to the D. miranda–
D. pseudoobscura split. Overall, whereas the fast-evolving
data set appears enriched for rapidly evolving genes in
D. miranda, this pattern isless pronounced in D. pseudoobs-
cura. However, consistent with Ne-based expectations,
D. pseudoobscura appears to be generally experiencing
a greater rate of adaptation at randomly selected loci.
In addition to identifying sweeps at individual loci, a vari-
ety of test statistics for identifying recurrent beneﬁcial ﬁxa-
tions exist. One of the most widely used approaches
for inferring adaptive protein evolution by simultaneously
considering polymorphism and divergence data is the
McDonald–Kreitman(MK)test(seeMaterials andMethods).
In D. miranda, one gene is signiﬁcant in our fast-evolving
data set, using a Fisher’s test (CG7051), whereas
CG32527 is signiﬁcant in D. pseudoobscura. Consistent
with the polymorphism analysis above, the random data
setidentiﬁesmoregenes inD.pseudoobscura(noadditional
genes in D. miranda are signiﬁcant, whereas 13 genes
are signiﬁcant in D. pseudoobscura). In order to test for
Table 1
Summary of Tests of Selection among 19 Fast-Evolving Genes in Drosophila miranda (D. pseudoobscura)
Gene Region CLRT GOF MCLS x MK HKA
CG2841 0.02(0.02) 0.62(0.30) 0.01(0)
CG2984 0.01 0.34 0.02
CG6775 (0.01)
CG7051 (0.01) (0.78) (0.03) 0.02 0.02
CG7441
CG8128 0.01(0.01) 0.85(0.71) 0.02(0.01) 0.01(0.02)
CG8465
CG9007
CG9900
CG10107
CG10990 0.02
CG12737
CG12982 0.02 0.45 0.01 0.03
CG12983 0.01 0.33 0 0.02 0.01
CG14060 0 0.39 0
CG17150 0.02 0.01 0.01
CG17687 (0) (0.02)
CG32210 0.02 0.57 0.02 0.02 (0.01)
CG32527 0.02 0.81 0.03 (0.01) (0.03)
NOTE.—The presence of a value indicates signiﬁcance of the test statistics. The coding region plus linked ﬂanking regions are used to calculate the CLRT, GOF, MCLS, and x
statistics, whereas only the coding regions are used for the MK and HKA tests.
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neously, Wright and Charlesworth (2004) proposed a multi-
locus Hudson–Kreitman–Aguade (HKA) approach. By
evaluating models of both neutrality and selection, it is
possible to construct likelihood ratio tests consisting of
0t on   1 selected loci to determine the most likely number
of loci under selection. When pooling our fast-evolving
genes with the random data set, we reidentify many of
the genes in our fast-evolving data set as undergoing recent
selection. Using this approach, the maximum likelihood is
achieved with ﬁve genes under selection in D. miranda
(CG7051, CG12983, CH10990, CG12982, and CG17150)
and three genes in D. pseudoobscura (CG6775, CG32210,
and CG32527) (table 1).
Quantifying the Rate and Strength of Recurrent
Positive Selection
In addition to detecting adaptive evolution at speciﬁc loci or
genomic regions, test statistics have recently been proposed
for estimating parameters of recurrent hitchhiking models
from multilocus polymorphism data. For example, the
method of Jensen, Thornton, and Andolfatto (2008) has
been demonstrated to result in accurate estimation of the
mean rate (2Nk) and strength (s) of positive selection for
data sets of this size, and it allows for the modeling of these
parameters to be given by distributions rather than repre-
senting ﬁxed values. Applying this method to the 19 fast-
evolving genes yields maximuma posteriori(MAP) estimates
of the mean s 5 9   10
 4 and mean 2Nk 5 5   10
 3 in D.
miranda, and s 5 2   10
 3 and mean 2Nk 5 9   10
 3 in D.
pseudoobscura (ﬁg. 4).
Applying the same estimation procedure to our random
data set, we infer MAP estimates of mean s 5 9   10
 4
and mean 2Nk 5 1   10
 4 in D. miranda, and mean
s 5 5   10
 3 and mean 2Nk 5 1   10
 3 in D. pseudoobs-
cura (ﬁg. 4). Thus, although the mean selection coefﬁcient
doesnotappeartodiffer(i.e.,theMAPestimateforthefast-
evolving data set is contained within the 95% credibility in-
tervals of the random data set), the rate of adaptation is es-
timated to be greatly augmented among the fast-evolving
genes (i.e., the MAP estimate for the fast-evolving data sets
are not contained within the 95% credibility intervals of the
random data set). This suggests that genes are fast evolving
because a larger fractions of mutations are beneﬁcial (i.e.,
a larger 2Nk) and not due to individual mutations having
a higher ﬁtness advantage (and thus having a higher prob-
ability of ﬁxation; i.e., larger s). Again, the hitchhiking pat-
tern among the fast-evolving D. miranda genes appears
noticeably more pronounced than for D. pseudoobscura.
This result suggests recurrent and recent adaptive evolution
at fast-evolving genes, making them ideal candidate loci for
future functional analysis. Interestingly, although rates of
adaptation appear generally increased in D. pseudoobscura,
in line with its larger effective population size, the differen-
ces in rates of adaptation between fast-evolving and ran-
dom genes in this species are somewhat less pronounced.
Evaluating Sampling Schemes
In order to determine the relative beneﬁt of sequencing
closely linked regions, both experimental and
FIG. 4.—Approximate Bayesian estimation of both the strength
and the rate of recurrent positive selection among 19 fast-evolving
genes, compared with randomly selected genes, in Drosophila miranda
and D. pseudoobcura. Estimation is based on 10
6 draws from the prior.
Given are the marginal distributions, with fast-evolving genes in black
and random genes in gray. Although there is no signiﬁcant difference in
the estimated strength of selection, there is over an order of magnitude
increase in the estimated rate of selection among fast-evolving genes in
D. miranda relative to random genes. Consistent with observed levels of
reduction, frequency spectrum, and LD-based tests of selection, this
hitchhiking pattern—though qualitatively similar—appears less pro-
nounced in D. pseudoobscura among the fast-evolving data set.
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general empirical data structure (ﬁg. 3), we compared
the following scenarios: 1) sequence generated for the
coding region only; 2) sequence generated for the coding
region plus one pair of 1-kb regions residing 5 kb up- and
downstream; and 3) sequence generated for the coding
regions plus two pairs of 1-kb regions, one residing 5 kb
up- and downstream and the other 10 kb up- and down-
stream. Our simulation results demonstrate a decisive ad-
v a n t a g et og e n e r a t i n gl i n k e dd a t a( table 2). Speciﬁcally,
our sampling scheme improved power from 0.74 to
0.98 for the CLRTand 0.50 to 0.96 for x, compared with
samplingonlycodingregions(however,thexstatisticloses
power much more quickly than the CLRT after ﬁxation of
an adaptive mutation; Jensen, Thornton, et al. 2007). In
addition, there is a great improvement in the accuracy
of the maximum likelihood estimate (MLE) of both the
strength and target of selection (table 2). As is empirically
observed and noted above, improvements are most nota-
ble in x, as it relies upon capturing large haplotype blocks
inregionsﬂankingthetargetofselection.Interestingly,un-
like the locus-by-locus tests of selection, no signiﬁcant dif-
ference is observed in the estimation of recurrent hitchhiking
parameters between models including short fragments of
closely linked polymorphism data compared with simply se-
quencing coding regions—as assessed by comparing the rel-
ative meansquare errorbetweenmodels(results not shown).
As this estimation depends primarily upon the variance gen-
erated between unlinked regions of the genome (see Jensen,
Thornton,andAndolfatto2008),additionalunlinkeddataare
in this case more informative than linked data.
Conclusion
By resequencing a fast-evolving subset of genes and linked
regions from a previously published random screen, we
have characterized parameters of recurrent selection
and examined the concurrence of polymorphism- and di-
vergence-based and single and recurrent hitchhiking-
based methodologies to infer selection. We ﬁnd that many
historically fast-evolving genes in D. miranda and D. pseu-
doobscura continue to be evolving adaptively on a more
recent timescale and are thus detectable in tests of selec-
tion using both patterns of polymorphism and LD. In com-
parisons with randomly chosen genes, we ﬁnd that fast-
evolving genes have increased rates of selective substitu-
tions (i.e., a higher rate of beneﬁcial mutations), although
the strength of selection seems remarkably similar. Pat-
terns of adaptation at fast versus randomly selected genes
are more similar in D. pseudoobscura. Interestingly, anal-
yses of randomly chosen genes clearly suggest both
a greater average rate and strength of selection in D. pseu-
doobscura compared with D. miranda, consistent with ex-
pectationsowingtoitslargereffectivepopulationsize.Our
study highlights the importance of considering and recon-
ciling the wide array of traditionally separate approaches
when conducting genomic analyses in order to gain
a broad view of both recent and historical adaptive events
in the genome.
Materials and Methods
Survey of Coding Regions
A total of 19 genes (and corresponding linked regions at dis-
tancesof5and10kbbothproximalanddistalofthetargeted
gene)weresurveyedinthisstudywithasamplesizeof13–16
alleles(meansamplesize 15)inbothD.miranda and D.pseu-
doobscura. Genes were selected for high Ka values based on
theinitialscreenof111randomlychosengenesinD.miranda
(Bachtrogetal.2009).Additionally, the same ‘‘randomlycho-
sen’’datasetwassurveyedinthesisterspeciesD. pseudoobs-
cura (Jensen JD and Bachtrog D, unpublished data). For the
fast-evolving subset, both the genes and closely linked re-
gions were sequenced for polymorphism data. All genes
arelocatedontheXchromosomeofD.mirandaandD.pseu-
doobscura both on chromosome arms X-L and X-R.
Standard polymerase chain reaction (PCR) procedures
were used to amplify each region from genomic DNA from
single male ﬂies. PCR products were cleaned using Exonu-
clease I and Shrimp Alkaline Phosphatase and sequenced on
both strands with the original PCR primers and internal se-
quencing primers if necessary using Big-Dye (Version 3, Ap-
plied Biosystems). Sequence reactions were cleaned with
sephadex plates (Edge Biosystems) and run on an ABI
3730 capillary sequencer. Chromatograms were edited
and assembled using Sequencher (Gene Codes) software,
and multiple sequence alignments were generated using
MUSCLE (http://www.drive5.com/muscle/) with protein
alignment–assisted adjustments to preserve reading frames.
Exon–intron boundaries were determined from the D. pseu-
doobscura genome sequence annotation (release 2.0). Se-
quences have been deposited in GenBank under accession
numbers (FN252903–FN256223).
Table 2
Simulation Study Examining the Impact of Sequencing Linked
Variation
Statistic Sampling Scheme
a Pr(rej)
b Pr(MLE[X])
c Pr(MLE[a])
d
Coding 0.74 0.62 0.53
CLRT Coding þ 5 kb 0.95 0.78 0.74
Coding þ 5 þ 10 kb 0.98 0.95 0.85
Coding 0.50 0.52 N/A
xmax Coding þ 5 kb 0.73 0.84 N/A
Coding þ 5 þ 10 kb 0.96 0.93 N/A
N/A, not applicable.
a See ﬁgure 3 for a visual schematic.
b The probability of rejection of the test statistic.
c The probability of the predicted target of selection (X) being placed within 500
bp of the true target.
d The probability of the predicted strength of selection being within 10% of the
true value.
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A library of Perl scripts were used to calculate the estimated
number of synonymous sites, average pairwise diversity (p),
and average pairwise divergence between D. miranda and
D. pseudoobscura (K). A Jukes–Cantor correction was used
to correct p and K for multiple hits. Insertion–deletion poly-
morphisms and polymorphic sites overlapping alignment
gaps were excluded from the analysis. To compare polymor-
phismanddivergence,weimplementedtheMKtest(McDo-
naldandKreitman1991).Brieﬂy,thisapproachconsidersa2
  2 contingency table of polymorphic synonymous and
nonsynonymousvariation,withsynonymousandnonsynon-
ymous divergence. With the sequence polymorphism data
for both D. miranda and D. pseudoobscura, it is possible to
consider true ﬁxed differences, avoiding issues of estimating
divergence based on a single sample. P values are calculated
using a Fisher’s exact test.
Utilizing a screen of randomly selected genes in D. mi-
randa (Bachtrog et al. 2009) and D. pseudoobscura (Jensen
JD and Bachtrog D, unpublished data), we also make use of
a recently proposed multilocus HKA (Hudson et al. 1987)
approach (Wright and Charlesworth 2004). This approach
conducts a maximum likelihood analysis of multilocus poly-
morphismanddivergencedatain ordertotest fortheaction
of natural selection among candidate loci. Generating
1,000,000 cycles of the Markov chain (i.e., the chain length)
assuming both neutral and selection models, it is possible to
construct likelihood ratio tests in order to determine the
number of selected loci with the greatest support—where
twice the difference in log likelihood between the models is
approximately chi-square distributed. The code and docu-
mentation are available for download at: http://www.yorku
.ca/stephenw/Stephen_I._Wright/Programs.html.
Evaluating Single Hitchhiking Models
Several statistical tests to identify recent adaptive evolution
wereappliedtogenesfrombothspecies.TheCLRT(Kimand
Stephan 2002) uses the spatial distribution of mutation fre-
quencies in a genomic region and levels of variability among
a population sample of DNA sequences to test for evidence
of a selective sweep. This method compares the ratio of the
composite likelihood of the data under the standard neutral
model of constant population size, neutral evolution, and
random mating, LN (Data), to the composite likelihood of
the data under the model of a selective sweep,
LSðˆ a; ˆ XjDataÞ, where a is the MLE of 2Ns (where N is the
effective population size and s the selection coefﬁcient)
and X is the MLE of the location of the beneﬁcial mutation.
Therecombinationrateqpersiteissetat8.8 10
 8persite
per generation (Bachtrog 2008). For each locus, 1,000 neu-
tral replicates were simulated using locus-speciﬁc parame-
ters in order to assess signiﬁcance. A complete users
manual, as well as all necessary code, can be found
at: http://www.yuseobkim.net/YuseobPrograms.html. The
neutral model is rejected at level c (5% used here) when
the observed ^KSis greater than the 100(1   c) percentile
of the null distribution.
The CLRT is sensitive to deviations from the assumptions
ofthe standardneutralmodel, with populationsubstructure
and recent bottlenecks leading to a high false-positive rate
(Jensen et al. 2005). As one approach to examining the po-
tential effects of demography, we assess the ﬁt of individual
loci to a selective sweep model. This is accomplished
throughaGOFtestthatcontraststhenullhypothesis,H0,that
the data are drawn from a selection model to the alternative
hypothesis, HA, that the data are not drawn from such
am o d e l( Jensen et al. 2005). The program is available for
download at: http://www.yuseobkim.net/YuseobPrograms
.html. We also applied the MCLS test of Nielsen et al.
(2005)—which is an extension of the CLRT—to our data in
which the randomly chosen set of genes is utilized to con-
struct the background SFS to test for selection at individual
regions. The program is available for download at: http://
people.binf.ku.dk/rasmus/webpage/sf.html.
In addition to skewing the frequency spectrum, positive
selection may also result in strong LD ﬂanking the target of
selection and reduced LD across the target (Kim and Nielsen
2004; Stephan et al. 2006; Jensen, Thornton, et al. 2007).
We thus employ patterns of LD to test for selection at indi-
vidual loci using the xmax test (Kim and Nielsen 2004). Sin-
gletons were excluded prior to calculation. The null
distribution of x for each genomic region is obtained from
simulation under the standard neutral model (using the pro-
gram ms;Hudson 2002)with ﬁxed h andL. Asabove, weset
q58.8 10
 8persitepergeneration.Theprogramisavail-
able for download at: http://www.molpopgen.org/software
/libsequence.html.
Simulation-Based Sampling Study
Using the sweep simulation machinery of Kim and Stephan
(2002), data sets were generated in order to quantify the
relative merits of generating sequence data at regions
closely linked to the identiﬁed genes. Three scenarios are
examined: 1) coding region, 2) coding regions plus ﬂanking
sequences 5 kb up- and downstream, and 3) coding regions
plus ﬂanking sequences 5 and 10 kb up- and downstream.
Inallcases,thelengthofthesequence51kbandthetarget
of selection (X) is located in the center of the coding region
and ﬁxed at time (s) 5 0.0001 4N generations. h 5 0.01,
q 5 0.1, and a 5 2Ns 5 1000. Ten thousand replicates were
simulatedundereachscenario.TheCLRTandxteststatistics
were applied to each class of replicates.
Evaluating Recurrent Hitchhiking Models
To estimate selection parameters under a recurrent hitchhik-
ing model, we use the approximate Bayesian approach of
Jensen, Thornton, and Andolfatto (2008). The level of re-
duction in variation due to recurrent selection depends
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Both the rate, 2Nk, and the ﬁtness effect, s, of recurrent
selection are estimated based upon their relationship with
the means and standard deviations of common polymor-
phism summary statistics (the mean average pairwise diver-
sity (p), the number of segregating sites (S), hH, and ZnS; see
Jensen, Thornton, and Andolfatto 2008). Calculating these
summary statistics from the observed data and from simu-
lated data with parameters drawn from uniform priors, we
implement the regression approach of Beaumont et al.
(2002), which ﬁts a local linear regression of simulated pa-
rameter values to simulated summary statistics, and substi-
tutes the observed statistics into a regression equation (see
Thornton 2009). The prior distributions used were s ; Uni-
form (1.0   10
 6, 1.0), 2Nek ; Uniform (1.0   10
 7, 1.0  
10
 1), and the tolerance, e 5 0.001. Estimation is based on
10
6drawsfromthepriorusingtherecurrentselectivesweep
coalescent simulation machinery described in Jensen,
Thornton, and Andolfatto (2008). We set q 5 8.8   10
 
8 per site per generation and Ne 5 5   10
5 for D. miranda
and2.5  10
6forD.pseudoobscura(Loeweetal.2006).For
inferences on selection parameters, we assume exponential
distributions of 2Nk and s, such that each draw from the
prior represents the mean of the distribution. A complete
users manual, as well as all necessary code, can be found
at: http://www.molpopgen.org/software/JensenThorntonA
ndolfatto2008/.
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